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Paper Bead Making Techniques

This course is for
Jewellery Makers with an interest in producing their own beads.

For the first session students will need
All materials provided Additional Costs; None

The course aims to
Throughout the 5-week course of 2 hour workshops, we will learn a variety of paper bead
making techniques and use some recycled plastic materials. These will include the
following:
 Basic paper coiled beads, Includes how to create different shape beads
 Pandora style beads (with silver plated centres )to fit that style of bracelet.
 Using recycled plastic bags to create pendant style charms.
 Plastic bottle beads
 Stacking colour paper beads creating rainbow cube beads

This course is suitable for
Beading and Wirework newcomers or those with existing skills in this area.
A reasonable degree of dexterity is required to handle the tools involved. Those with
reading or close work glasses should bring them along.
We will be using heat guns, glue and varnish and students can expect to get a little sticky!

Optional face masks will be provided when heating plastics.
The course will cover
Please see above.

By the end of the 5 week course students
Will have learnt several bead-making techniques. These can be used for producing their
own beads as well as recycling and repurposing waste papers and plastics into beads.
Time permitting, students will be provided with the ideas and materials to turn their bead
creations into actual jewellery.
Tutor Profile:
Sarah has been jewellery making for over 3 decades having started collecting beads age
11. She has a teaching qualification and has taught for many years in the NHS. She has
been at Rossett adult learning now for 4 years, running various jewellery courses.
The greatest thing about teaching jewellery makingt is passing on the passion for what
can become a lifelong and fabulous hobby.

